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Purpose Of This Guide 

 
To understand why setting up autoresponder follow up emails is so 
powerful. Also, to explain a proven customer follow up sequence that 
builds trust and monetizes your email list within 5 days of new 
subscribers being added. 
 
 

It's Amazing How Quickly We Forget! 
 
Has this ever happened to you: 
 
You receive an email and think, "Who is this?" 
 
You stare at the senders name but your mind is blank. 
 
Then after a few seconds you suddenly remember - it's from the 
person you bought that product from the other day!  
 
This has happened to me on multiple occasions, both with large 
corporate firms and individuals selling low priced information products. 
 
This is why it's crucial to follow up with all your customers in the days 
following their purchase. 
 
We want to get them used to receiving our emails as soon as 
possible. 
 
The good news of course is that we can do this completely on 
autopilot using our autoresponder sequence. 



 
 

How Many Emails? 
 
You don't need many.  
 
The 5 Day Cash Campaign sequence contains 1 email per day for 5 
days. 
 
You could send less than this although 5 really gives you the 
opportunity to get subscribers used to receiving your emails, establish 
trust and make money by promoting a product.  
 
After that your ad-hoc broadcast emails will be fine. 
 

What Do We Send? 
 
After a lot of testing I've found the most effective customer follow up 
sequence to be as follows: 
 
 
 

Email One:  
Welcome 

 
(Sent immediately on day of purchase) 

 
In this email we simply want to: 
 

• Thank the customer for their purchase 

• Remind them how to access the product and get support 

• Tell them we will be in touch again via email 
 
At this point the customer is fully focused on the product they have 
purchased so we don't really want to distract them with anything else. 



 

 
 
 
 

Template Email 1: Welcome  
 
SUBJECT: [PRODUCT NAME] Important Information (Please 
Read…) 
 
BODY: 
 
Hello [YOUR NAME] here... 
 
Congratulations and thank you for investing in the [PRODUCT 
NAME], I really appreciate it. 
 
Here are some important points.... 
 
(1) As I'm sure you know by now you can access the product by 
[EXPLAIN HOW - THIS WILL REDUCE SUPPORT EMAILS!] 
  
(2) If you have any issues or questions please get in touch by 
[EXPLAIN HOW] 
 
(3) I'll keep you informed on [PRODUCT NAME] and other 
developments on this email address so please add [YOUR EMAIL 
ADDRESS] to your contact list. 
 
That's all for now, enjoy [PRODUCT NAME] and talk soon :-) 
 
Kind Regards, 
 
[YOUR NAME] 



Email Two: 
Survey & Request For Testimonials 

 
(Sent 1 day after purchase) 

 
I'm a massive fan of online surveys.  
 
They provide you with so much valuable information and they also 
build trust with the customers because they show that you care what 
they think and want to deliver value. 
 
The beauty of including the survey in your autoresponder is that it 
becomes evergreen. 
 
As new customers purchase they all get the opportunity to fill it out 
and you get an ever updating picture of the demographics, wants and 
needs of your buyers. 
 
By way of examples, here are a couple of surveys I've used in my 
business: 
 
1) Photography Niche (under my pen name "Rob Johnson"): 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18TUJGaqwD1lOTLR7ygPw0klkAD
7LsB3gfYsFG9QloC0&authuser=0 
 
2) IM Niche: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14C8Sy-sMsG7YRpGSbkX-
EtfpLz9QHtcUwaWmv8YHBB4/viewform  
 
As you can see they are all created using forms in Google Drive which 
is very flexible, quick to set up and entirely free to use. 
 
Now if you wish you can also ask for comments specifically on the 
product that the customer has purchased. 
 
For example: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18TUJGaqwD1lOTLR7ygPw0klkAD7LsB3gfYsFG9QloC0&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18TUJGaqwD1lOTLR7ygPw0klkAD7LsB3gfYsFG9QloC0&authuser=0
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14C8Sy-sMsG7YRpGSbkX-EtfpLz9QHtcUwaWmv8YHBB4/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14C8Sy-sMsG7YRpGSbkX-EtfpLz9QHtcUwaWmv8YHBB4/viewform


 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14Dto7b9y_Pexm7ong-
JfROh5RQzWknfTle4dXa5kRjs/viewform  
 
It's up to you but either way a survey provides great information and 
builds a lot of trust too as we've said. 
 
As you'll see in the template for this email below, it's a great idea (and 
very effective) to ask for testimonials here too. 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14Dto7b9y_Pexm7ong-JfROh5RQzWknfTle4dXa5kRjs/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14Dto7b9y_Pexm7ong-JfROh5RQzWknfTle4dXa5kRjs/viewform


 
 
 
 

 
Template Email 2: Survey 

 
SUBJECT: Your Feedback…? 
 
BODY:  
 
I've received some fabulous comments on [PRODUCT NAME] 
which is brilliant to hear :-) [OBVIOUSLY ONLY SAY THIS IF 
TRUE] 
 
Have YOU any comments? 
 
I'd love to hear because I'm always looking for ways to improve 
things and remember you get any updates made to [PRODUCT 
NAME] at no charge. 
 
(1) Please let me know your feedback by [EITHER “clicking here to 
use the feedback form” OR “clicking reply on this email”]. 
 
(2) If you would be willing to give me a testimonial please send it to 
[YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS] (thank you in advance - I'll respond 
personally) 
 
I'll email in the next day or two with answers to some of the 
feedback that has been sent. [THIS PREPS THEM FOR THE 
EMAIL COMING TOMORROW!] 
 
Kind regards, 
 
[YOUR NAME] 



Email Three: 
 Quick Start 

 
(Sent 2 days after purchase) 

 
What I've found to work very well is to include a sort of "quick start" 
guide for your product here. 
 
Pick 1, 2 or 3 of the best strategies, tactics or tips from your product 
and explain them in a slightly different way from how they are 
delivered in the product. 
 
I usually find that this email is the longest, typically 300-600 words - 
that's fine but still try to keep to concise and just focus on the main 
points rather than all the detail (they can go to the product itself for 
that!). 
 
Alternatively, if you wish you can address frequently asked questions 
in this email instead. These can be actual questions from customers 
or (before you start selling the product) ones that you think might 
come up. 
 
Either way the idea is to deliver value so that customers want to stay 
on your list, open your future emails and remain engaged. 
 



 

Template Email 3: Quick Start 
 
SUBJECT: 3 GREAT ways to start getting [BENEFIT] using 
[PRODUCT NAME] strategies 
 
BODY:  
 
As we talk about in the introduce section of [PRODUCT NAME], 
of all the topics in [YOUR NICHE], [TOPIC OF THE PRODUCT] is 
responsible for an awful lot of confusion and information overload. 
  
I hope you find [PRODUCT NAME] makes it easier with 
everything broken into different modules? 
 
But still, [TOPIC OF PRODUCT] can still be overwhelming at 
times. 
 
So it's a great question to simply ask, "Where do I start?" 
 
Here's some advice I wish I'd had when I started out… 
 
3 GREAT ways to start getting [BENEFIT] using [PRODUCT 
NAME] strategies... 
 
(1) [TIP/STRATEGY/TACTIC HERE] 
….. 
 
(2) [TIP/STRATEGY/TACTIC HERE] 
…. 
 
(3) [TIP/STRATEGY/TACTIC HERE] 
…. 
 



Email Four: 
Promotion 

(Sent 3 days after purchase) 
 
The idea here should be obvious: To make money. 
 
Select an affiliate product you like and promote it using the following 
Day Four email. 
 
Alternatively, if you have product of your own (obviously different to 
the one the customer has just purchased from you) then you can 
recommend that. 
 
Keep the promotion simple - there is no need for extensive email 
copy. 
 
As you’ll see below essential we are just cherry picking some benefits 
of the product and setting those out in the email. Then, we’re simply 
recommending that the subscriber considers picking up a copy 
themselves. 
 
Finally, don’t deliberate for too long on which product to promote.  
 
Just pick one you like and go for it. 
 
Testing is always the key and it’s easy to change promotions at any 
time if you find a better product or something else you think that would 
benefit your subscribers at a later date. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Template Email 4: Promotion 
 

SUBJECT: Amazing Results… / I’m Impressed… 
 
BODY: I know your time is short so instead of writing a long email 
about this I’m just going to recommend you check it out for yourself:  
 
[LINK]Amazing Results…[LINK]  
 
This really speaks for itself:  
 
1. [BENEFIT 1 – E.g., Amazing affiliate marketing results] 
 
2. [BENEFIT 2 – E.g., Most of the methods shows DON'T require 
Photoshop] 
 
3. [BENEFIT 3 – E.g., The entire step-by-step process starting from 
scratch and building to target with the system] 
 
I'd highly recommend you consider picking up a copy: 
  
Please Click Here To Take A Look 
 
Kind regards, [YOUR NAME] 



Email Five: 
Reminder 

(Sent 4 days after purchase) 
 
Following up is a crucial sales technique and it’s crucial to ensure your 
email marketing yields a healthy profit for you. 
 
People do not open every single email. 
 
They go away on holiday, get distracted and often simply miss things. 
 
A simple follow up email on any promotion will boost your profit 
without destroying trust or annoying subscribers. 
 



 

Template Email 5: Promotion Reminder 
 

SUBJECT: Did you see this? 
 
BODY: Did you see the [PRODUCT SUBJECT] package that I told 
you about yesterday? 
 
[LINK]Take A Look Here[LINK] 
 
As I mentioned yesterday: 
 
1. [BENEFIT 1 – E.g., Amazing affiliate marketing results] 
 
2. [BENEFIT 2 – E.g., Most of the methods shows DON'T require 
Photoshop] 
 
3. [BENEFIT 3 – E.g., The entire step-by-step process starting 
from scratch and building to target with the system] 
 
I highly recommend picking up a copy, [LINK]see what you think 
here.[LINK] 


